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Clinical Study Categories

Category: Therapy
Scope: Broad

Sample Results of Clinical Study Category Query

Filter citations to a specific clinical study category and scope. These search filters were developed by Haynes RB et al.

Systematic Reviews

Sample Results of Systematic Reviews Query

Filter citations for systematic reviews, meta-analyses, reviews of clinical trials, evidence-based medicine, consensus development conferences, and guidelines. See related sources.

- **Clinical study category** searches allow a focus on sub-topics important in EBM
- Use the **Systematic Reviews** search form to limit to systematic reviews and meta-analyses
1. Search EMBASE for your clinical topic.

2. Click on the **EBM** tab to view limits

3. Select one or more of the five types of Evidence Based Medicine limits

   - Cochrane Review
   - Controlled Clinical Trial
   - Meta-analysis
   - Randomized Control Trial
   - Systematic Review